Information about the gallery, upcoming
exhibits, and submissions can be found on our
website. Interested persons can contact the
gallery through the website or by phone.

THEGALLERYPROJECT.COM
GALLERYPROJECT@GMAIL.COM
734.997.7012

Gallery Project collaborators, a fluid group
of 8–12 working artists who represent a
broad range of visual arts and geographic
linkages, are selected on a yearly basis.
They share in the management of the
gallery and take responsibility for gallery
support tasks such as website maintenance,
design of electronic and printed cards,
publicity, and documentation. We have
made a special effort to recruit Detroit
artists because of their unique perspectives
on urban issues so crucial to the success
of our region and state. Gallery assistants
contribute their time and undertake special
projects.

(a gallery of ideas)
Gallery Project is a fine art
collaborative whose mission is to
provide a forum for contemporary
art that is culturally aware,
individualistic, courageous and
thought provoking.

215 south fourth ave.ann arbor.48104

gallery board
rocco depietro, tres
gloria pritschet, pres
andrea mcdonnell, vp
joel panozzo, vp
clara trent, sec

Gallery Project is an all volunteer organization.
We have no paid employees. In January 2006,
Gallery Project became a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization. Gallery Project is financially
supported by individual contributors and the
sale of artwork. We are proud to have sold
work in the past few years to individual and
institutional collectors, including the University
of Michigan Art Museum and the Ross School of
Business at the University of Michigan.

GALLERY PROJECT

gallery assistants
haley manuel
steve sarten
mary ayling
kim mahlmeister
design: kelly salchow macarthur

FALL/WINTER HOURS:
THUR–SAT 12–6 . SUN 12–6
SPRING/SUMMER HOURS:
THUR–SAT 12–9 . SUN 12–6
CLOSED MON–WED

2012–2013 collaborators
heather accurso
sarah buckius
lea bult
seder burns
rocco depietro, co-director
nicole jacquard
joe johnson
kyle kramer
vijay kumar
joe levickas
tom mcmillan-oakley
frank pahl
gloria pritschet, co-director
kelly salchow macarthur
meagan shein
brian spolans
cristen velliky

2012–2013 exhibit schedule

SUPPORT GALLERY PROJECT

creature

7/19–8/26

7/20

quantified self

8/30–10/7

8/31

grammar of the elite

10/11–11/18 10/12

content of process

11/22–12/30 11/23
1/4

periodicity

2/14–3/24

2/15

circus

3/28–5/5

3/29

kelly salchow macarthur .
social/solitary

arthur ganson . chair walking

interspecies communication 1/3–2/10

jeongmee yoon .
jiwoo and her pink things

6/8

lenny foster . medicine hand

6/7–7/15

neil chowdhury . street madness

nature as spirit

tim lowly . i am

[dates+reception]

Gallery Project is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit
organization. Our mission is to present themed
exhibits that are culturally aware, individualistic,
courageous, and thought provoking. We are an
independent gallery staffed by artist volunteers.
You can support Gallery Project (a gallery of
ideas) with a tax deductible contribution. Your
donation assists with operating expenses and
supports the participation by regional, national,
and emerging artists. You can contribute by cash
or check at the gallery or on our website at:
www.thegalleryproject.com.

SUPPORT FORM
Yes, I want to support Gallery Project!
name
address
phone
e-mail
I would like to make the following
contribution to the gallery:
O $50
O $100
O $250
O other $ ____ (amount)

O $500

Please charge my O master card or
O visa card on your paypal account
card#
expiration date
security code
Or make a check payable to gallery project.
check#
signature
date
Donations are fully tax deductible!
215 south fourth avenue, ann arbor, mi, 48104

